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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN APPLICATION PRINCIPLE OF TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY WITH MANAGEMENT VILLAGE’S ALLOCATION DONATION
(Case Study at Candimas Village, District of Abung Selatan, Lampung Utara Regency Toward Improvement)
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Village government is a government system is most foundation. Where apparatus by village government is part of government that most near and live contact with society. But in perform government system, village’s apparatus sometimes don’t transparence and accountability, so society feel don’t trust with villages apparatus.

The purpose of this study was to determine relationship between application principle of transparency and accountability with management Candimas Village’s Allocation Donation, District of Abung Selatan, Lampung Utara Regency Toward Improvement. This type of research is the descriptive with quantitative approach. Population of this research is society by Candimas village with sample to 105 people. Cause the research is the quantitative descriptive type, so data was collected by questionnaire, live interview and documentation.
The result of study show that application of transparency and accountability related to management Candimas Village’s Allocation Donation, with value of 74.5% and 68.4%. This mean is principle of transparency and accountability improved management of Candimas Village’s Allocation Donation also increase. The relationship between two variables is strong.
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